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1. Which 80s movie was the highest grossing film of the decade?

2. Which 80s movie was Alan Rickman’s first feature film role?

3. Which 80s movie spawned 6 sequels and a T.V. series?

4. Which 80’s movie was the first to become a hit largely due to MTV?

80s Movie Quotes Trivia
5. I am serious. And don’t call me Shirley
6. Snakes. Why’d it have to be snakes? (Hint: They’re not on a plane.)
7. We came. We saw. We kicked its ass.
8. Don’t mess with the bull, young man. You’ll get the horns.
9. Life moves pretty fast. You don’t stop and look around once in awhile, you could
miss it.
10. Hello, my name is Inigo Montoya. You killed my father. Prepare to die!

11. Carpe Diem boys. Seize the day. Make your lives extraordinary.
12. I could disappear forever and it wouldn’t make any difference.

80s Soundtrack Trivia
13. What artist sang the 1986 song Danger Zone from Top Gun?

14. Which 1980s theme song was entirely instrumental and reached No. 1 in multiple
countries due to a remix?

15. Which 1980s theme song was recorded in just 3 hours?

16. Which two Footloose songs were nominated for Academy Award for Best Original
song in 1984?

17. Which 1980s theme song inspired its own separate film?

18. Which 1980s theme song was inspired by a commercial jingle?

Animated 80s Movies
19. Which movie marked the beginning of a long string of successful Disney movies,
sometimes called the Disney Renaissance era?

20. What is the name of the lead character in The Secret of NIMH?

21. Which film was Disney’s first animated film to use computer graphics?

22. What type of dinosaur is Littlefoot from The Land Before Time?

23. Which 80s animated movie is the song There Are No Cats In America from?
24. Which 80s animated movie’s tagline was Beyond good. Beyond evil. Beyond
your wildest imagination. ?

25. What is the name of the main character from All Dogs Go To Heaven?
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